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CCA has joined the Lands End School Outfitters program to make uniform purchases easy for our families.  Our school’s 
own Lands End website will feature our dress code, along with approved merchandise.  Lands End offers high quality 
clothing and their products are guaranteed.  They offer frequent sales and promotions, including free shipping on orders 
over $50 and a no-questions-asked return policy.  In future years, we plan to offer a school-wide uniform exchange 
program to make uniform purchasing more cost effective, long-term.  Lands End’s long lasting clothing will help make 
this possible. 
 
Tops:  

Two options are available for student uniforms.  In either option, the official CCA crest must be worn on the 
outside of the student’s uniform and shirts must be tucked in. 
 
Option 1: VEST:  Each student will be issued one lightweight, black sweater vest embroidered with the official 
CCA crest.  This will be provided by the school and is included in your student’s 2017-2018 tuition.  Additional 
vests in red or black can be purchased through our school’s Lands End website.  Under the vest, the student 
must choose to wear a red, black, or white polo (long or short sleeve).  These polos do not have to be purchased 
through Lands End, as long as the sweater vest is worn over the top.  Several local stores carry these polos for 
the following (non-sale) prices: Walmart ($4.47), Target ($7.00), Old Navy ($9.94), and Children’s Place 
($10.94).  

 
Option 2:  POLO:  If a student does not choose to wear the sweater vest, they must wear a polo shirt purchased 
through our Lands End website, with the embroidered CCA crest.  Polos will be available for purchase in red, 
black or white.  
 
Note:  The 2016-2017 field trip polo may not be worn in place of the new polos; however, students may wear 
them under the sweater vest.  

 
Bottoms: 

 
Boys :  Boys may wear khaki, tan, or black colored pants/shorts.  Cargo style pants/shorts are not permitted. 
Boys bottoms can be purchased at any store and will be available on our Lands End website. 

 
Girls:  Girls may wear khaki, tan or black colored pants, shorts, skirts or skorts, which can be purchased at 
Lands End or the store of your choice.  Leggings/jeggings may not be worn as pants.  Two additional options will 
be offered through Lands End including a jumper style dress (to be worn with a black, white or red polo 



underneath) and a polo dress.  These must be embroidered with the official CCA crest. 
Girls may wear solid colored leggings or knee socks in red, black, tan or white.  

 
SHOES: 
All shoes must be closed toe.  High heels are not permitted.  Boots may be worn but they must have rubber soles.  
 
OUTERWEAR: 
Solid colored (red, black, tan or white) sweaters and sweatshirts, purchased at the store of your choice, may be worn in 
the classroom but they must be a cardigan style so the CCA crest is still visible.  Jackets and coats with patterns, 
emblems, or logos are allowed but can only be worn outside the classroom or at recess time.  
 
ORDERING:  
 
To begin your order, log into landsend.com.  Click on the SCHOOL tab and then the LOCATE MY SCHOOL button on 
the right side of the screen.  Our school number is 900182650 .  
 
 
 
 
 

 


